
RAISIN TRUST TO
BE INVESTIGATED

MAYOR TO ACT AS
CITY'S AUCTIONEER

BANKS MUST STOP
DODGING TAXLAW

LODGES MOURN FOR
DEPARTED BROTHER

FIRE DEPARTMENT
HELD INADEQUATE

Although the California law is cop-
ied after the New York law, this clause
is not enforced, but will be in the fu-
ture, according to Waring.

He found In New York that the
trust companies and banks, before
transferring stocks and securities of
decedents, notified the tax authorities.

SACRAMEXTO, Dec. 13.—Banks and
trust corporations in California that
have been dodging inheritance tax pay-

ments are to be given a merry chase,
according to Inheritance Tax Deputy

Robert Waring, who has just returned
from a tour of the eastern states,
where he studied the methods of col-
lecting this tax.; .

{Special Dispatch to The Call]

New York Method of Collecting
Inheritance Imposts to

Be Adopted

'A coroner's jury returned a verdict
cf accidental death.

The pallbearers were T. P. Bowen.
Katie Strong, Elmer Tully.of the L O.
O. F.: Thomas Troy and Basilio Glan-
*lli. friends, and F. E. Morse of the
Woodmen.

STOCKTONT, Dec. 13.
—

The funeral of
Eckley Hall, the young man electro-
cuted Sunday evening, was held at 2
o'clock this afternoon. The services
were under the auspices of Charity
lodge No. 6. I.O. O. F., and members of
Protection oajnp No. 106. W. O. W., at-
tended.

[spcc:af Dhpalch to The Coll]

Fraternal Orders Attend the
Funeral of Eckley Hall at

Stockton

If the engine borrowed from San
Francisco must be returned at once, we
are of »\u25a0 the r opinion that some emerg-
ency measure should be taken by the
council- to procure another first class
engine in the interests of the under-
writers and the citizens of Stockton."

"It is hard to believe that a city of
the size of Stockton should be content
with practically a single engine, hav-
ing at most a little over one stream of
water. With the exception of the LaFrance, recently overhauled,- the en-
gines are practically obsolete and use-
less. . .

STOCKTON, Dec. 13.—That this city
Is practically without fire protection

in so far as a serious conflagration is
concerned was the sense of the report
of the board of fire underwriters which
recently inspected the local depart-
ment. -In the report received today the
board said:

'

Stockton Underwriters Advise
Council to Purchase An«

;other Engine

The location In the heart of the busi-
ness district In no longer suited for
a schoolhouse, but the board of educa-
tion believes that it will sell for
enough to buy a now sit©,and erect a
larger and more modern schoolhouse.
Several persons have offered to bid on

the property with the Intention of
erecting a large business block, the
top floor to be used as an auditorium.
:The city deeded the property to the

board of - education in 1904, but the
council has voted in. favor of the sale
and will pass the necessary ordinances.

BTOCKTOK Dec 13.—Mayor.. R. R.
Reibsnstein willset! to the highest bid-
der at public auction the Lafayette

school property at the northeast cor-
ner of Market anfl San Joaqutn streets."

[Special Dispatch io Tht Cull]

Stockton School Site in Busi-
ness District to Be Sold for

Commercial Uses

\u25a0 The "Investigation .of the so called
grocery trust wo* begun because of
numerous complaints whteh have been
made 'by small grrocers.
:

"
The raisin packing firm of.Qlffen &

Hobbs Is responsible for the Investiga-
tion of the so called raisin trust. Al-
legations were made by them that they
had been forced into a combine. The
allegation was made In connection
with a suit brought by the United
States consolidated seeded raisin com-
pany, of which A. Gartenlaub 1b presi-
dent.

FREBNO, Dec 13.—The alleged gro-
cery and raisin trust In this city will
be th« object of an Investigation to be
begun by tho grand Jury next Thurs-
day. Leading grocers and ralaln pack-
ers have been subpenaed. The Investi-
gation has been delayed owing to the
fact that the district atorney has been
engaged hi a number of criminal cases,

but the decks have now been cleared
for action.

[Specflrf Dispatch to The -Call]

Fresno Grand Jury to Probe
4 Allegations That Unlawful

Combines Operate

STOCKTON TOHOLD
BIG NEW YEAR FETECOLUSA, Dec. 13.

—
Arguments will

begin next Thursday in the Williams
will forgery case. Belle Williams, ex-
ecutrix of the estate of her father,
W. H. Williams, sued Floyd Kidd and
his wife to recover certain pieces of
property -which she claims Kidd secured
by forged deeds. Kidd, who was pri-
vate secretary to Williams, claimed
the property -was deeded to him by
Williams with tho understanding that
the deeds were not to be recorded until
after Williams* death. Handwriting
experts testified that the deeds were
forge Vies. Others .testified that the
signature was genuine. •

[Special Dhpaich to The CaU]

Private Secretary Is Charged
AVith Falsifying Deeds

ARGUMENTS TO START
IN WILL FORGERY CASE

VALLEJO, Dec. 13.—At the comple-
tion of a. study of estimates for con-
structing the Cyclops style of naval
collier the hull and division officers de-
clared today that Mare island would be
able to do the job with an increased
appropriation of $500,000. This would
mean that the total oost would be
$1,500,000, Which is deemed a conserv-
ative estimate in view of the bid of
the Union Iron •works, which was $96,-
000 more. By installing engines simi-
lar to those used by the Prometheus
considerable money could be saved, as
the patterns are already on hand and
the new craft would be able to attain
more speed with that type of engine.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Saved There
Officers Says Money Could Be

MARE ISLAND MAKES
COLLIER ESTIMATE

[Speciaf Dhpaich to The CaU]
DIXON, Dec. 18.—The first annual

banquet last evening of the recently
organized Dlxon chamber of commerce
has aroused the boost spirit here and
has given new impetus to civic pride.
The banquet was at Mayer's hall under
the auspices of the Women's improve-
ment dub. Among the speakers wera:
C.W. Pierce, W. O. Russell and W. H.
Scott of Davis, L.H. Wilson and F. M.
Wyatt of Winters, W. Frahm of Vaca-
ville and O. H. Miller and Charles Cun-
ningham of Sacramento.

First Annual Dinner
Impetus Given

-
Civic Pride by

DIXON BOOST SPIRIT
AROUSED BY BANQUET

ASSASSIN THOUGHT TO
HAVE TAKEN OWN LIFE

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec 13.
—

The re-
port that M. SasononT, who on July 28
1904, assassinated Minister of the In-
terior yon Plehve, had died in prlsor
at Zarantui, was officially confirmee
today. The death is attributed to sui-
cide. : ; . , - .. : v -

Regarding the franchises, the board
decided to present two propositions.
One will be Its original section, making
It the powers of the three commission-
ers to grant franchises and leaving the
referendum for the people to Invoke, If
necessary, and an alternative one of
having the franchise granted by the
voters.

The salaries of the police department
were declared to be insufficient. It was
decided to raise the pay of patrolmen
from $75 a month to 355 for the first
year, |S>s for the second year and $100
thereafter. The sergeant's pay, which
Is now 5100, under the new charter will
be $115 for the second year and $125
for the third year. The chief, who now
gets $125. will he given $140 for the
s<?oond year of service and $150 for the
following years.

VALLEJO. Dec 13.—The board of
freeholders again took up its labors
last evening to consider a few matters
In which the public is vitallyinterested.
The saloon Question, the raising of
police salaries and th« question of fran-
chises were considered. The board de-
cided to submit the section relative to
keeping saloons out of the residence
district in the future, but permitting
those now there to remain, to the vot-
ers, as well as an alternative propo-
sition abolishing all saloons from the
home section, including those now
being conducted. No action was taken
regarding the downtown section.

ISpecie/ Diipctch to The Call]

Freeholders Debate Means of
Deciding Saloon Question

BOARD RECONSIDERS
FEATURES OF CHARTER

COLUSA, Dec. 13.
—

The Colusa Busi-
nessmen's association nominated offi-
cers last evening and discussed city
affairs. Regular meetings willbe held
hereafter the second Monday of each
month. Committees were named to
ask the city officials to enforce the ordi-
nance regulating Itinerant peddlers and
the trade boat, which calls once a week
from Sacramento. Nominations were
made as follows: President, H. Jacob-
son and B. B. Beckwith; vice president,
F. G. Gehres, Wilson Scarlett and B. B.
Beckwith; treasurer, H. F. Osgood and
George Scott; secretary, L.B. Bodefield.
The election next month will be fol-
lowed by a banquet.

Meet Every Month
{Special Dispatch to The Call]

Businessmen's Association to

OFFICERS NOMINATED
BY COLUSA BOOSTERS

SACRAMENTO, Dec, 18»—Mrs. Mary
A. Reselgh. a pioneer of Grass Valley,
was asphyxiated by gas fumes last
night in her hoom at 1808 N street. In
retiring she mistook the gas Jet for
the electric light button and turned it
on.. She later switched on the electric
light,but neglected to shut off the gas.
She was found at noon today. Mrs.
Reseigh came to Sacramento yesterday
with her son. She came to California
in the fifties.

[Special Dispatch to.The Call]

Aged Woman Asphyxiated First
Night Spent in City

GAS JET MISTAKEN FOR
ELECTRIC LIGHT SWITCH

VALLEJO, Dec. 13.
—

At its meeting
last evening the board of education is-
sued a call for sites for the new $60,000
high school building, to be presented
before Monday night. Four or more
lots will be considered and a special
election will be held to decide which
shall be adopted. Architect F. D.-Voor-
hees of Oakland was employed to draw
the necessary plans.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Architect Ordered to Proceed
With Building Plans

VALLEJO TO VOTE ON
$60,000 SCHOOL SITE

Charles Yost, H. W. Lewis, J. E.
Morgan and Henry Glick are attending
to the publicity feature.

The Anteror club will participate In
the burlesque parade and promises
some unique attractions. ,

A committee consisting of Joe Cuneo,
J. E. Morgan, Peter J. Lynch.' Joe
Dunne, Nate Cohn, William Dorr, S. H.
Dyott, W. C. Wall, Joe Campodonico,
F. A. Gummer, William Gross and
Henry Glick canvassed the business
section today for the necessary funds.

STOCKTON, Dec. 13.
—

Stockton will
hold the greatest New Year celebration
in its history. One of the many fea-
tures will be the miners' chorus of B0
voices, Gratis Valley's famous singers.

\Special Dispatch to The Call]

Anteros Club Promises Unique
Attractions in Burlesque

Parade Besides Singers

"I'llbet you $10 he's dead, or Til bet
you {10 he's not."

It turned out that the man was«dead.

One day while Carpenter was stand-
ingon the street talking: to Twain they
saw a fight a block away. Guns went
Into action anJ one. man dropped.
Mark Twain said:

Pioneer Relates Grim Humor of
Humorist

PL.ACERVILLE. Dec. IS.—Frank Car-
penter. 76 years old, yesterday related
what is probably the grimmest humor
ever uttered by Mark Twain. Car-
penter said that Clemens was in Vir-
ginia City.

TWAIN PLAYED BOTH
ENDS FROM THE MIDDLE

SACRAMENTO,
'

Dec. 13.
—

The site
offered In Knights valley, Sonoma,
county, has been conditionally accepted
as the place for the new state trades
and training school and the selection
will be made permanent if title can be
perfected, according to statements
made today by B. B. Demming, secre-
tary of the state board of examiners
and member of the board appointed to
make the selection.

State Training School May Be
Established in Knights Valley

SONOMA COUNTY SITE
PREFERRED BY BOARD

{Special Dispatch to The Call]
MADISON,Dec vl3.—Jonathan Thomp-

son, a minister of this place, has been
sent to the insane asylum at Napa. He
was found in'. a field :near Madison a
few days ago carrying a lantern In
midday, and when accosted declared he
was hunting for $1,000,000 to build an
electric road

'from Woodland to Clear
Lake/ :-?v-%*

Jonathan Thompson Searched
With Lantern for Million

MINISTER IS SENT TO
NAPA INSANE ASYLUM

SACRAMENTO, Dec. 13.—The Sacra-
mento merchants' and manufacturers'
tariff association named the following
board of directors last night: P. C.
Drescher, Chester Gordon, H. W. Ad-
ams, Ferdinand Kohler and William
Schaw. The association is devoted to
the Interests of its members in the
traffic line.

[Special Dispatch. to The Call}

Manufacturers Select Board
Capital City Merchants and

DIRECTORS NAMED BY
TARIFF ASSOCIATION

KEXN'ETT, Dpc. 13.
—

As a result of
the trip of the Southern. Pacific dem-
onstration train through the northern
part of the state. Dr. G. \V. Gwinnell
of Montague offered to the University
of California, through Doctor Clark,
•who is In charge of the agricultural
train. 40 acres of ground near Mon-
tague and $1,000 in cash to be used In
starting a demonstration farm. The
offer was Immediately accepted.

Trip of Agriculture Train Re-
sults in Big Donation

DEMONSTRATION FARM
GIFT OF DR. GVVINNELL

STANFORD UNIVERSITY,pec 13.—
B. R. Flint, who was graduated from
Stanford In 1901 and who while In the
university was the oomposer of a num-
ber of songs, among whioh are "Stan-
ford Forever," "Stanford- Wai tees'* and
"Enclna Club Twostep," haa returned
from a European trip. Flint studied
in the Leipzig Conservatory of;Music.
His work as a composer. was favorably
commented oniby critics in Germany.
He will make his residence in' Palo
Alto for some time.

[Special Dispatch to The Call] t

STANFORD COMPOSER
BACK*FROM GERMANY

[Special Dispatch to The Call}
VAL.L.EJO, Dec 13,—0n counting 1 the

receipts at tMeir recent bazaar the
members of the Woman's league of the
Presbyterian church discovered that
not only will the f100 debt on the new
parsonage be wiped out, but' they., will
have ,S2OO for other purposes. The
finance committee, consisting of Mrs.
John Thomas and Mrs. E. A. Hawkins^
willmeet tomorrow evening to discuss
the expenditure of the surplus.

CHURCHWOMEN SECURE
SURPLUS FROM BAZAAR

DEATH TAKES JURIST
OF SISKIYOU COUNTY

Judge James G. Beard Dies at
Age of 74 Years

YREKA. Dec. 13.
—

James G. Beard,
former superior judge of Siskiyou coun-
ty, died last night of neuralgia of the
heart. He was 74 years old and had
lived in this county since the early
fifties. He retired from the bench two
years ago.

SACRAMENTO. Dec. 13.—Requisi-
tions were issued from tiie governor's
office today on the governor of Ari-
zona for the return of Russell P. Rog-
ers, alias J. E. Barnon, and Edward J.
Darling, Tinder arrest in Yunia. who
are wanted in San Francisco, the for-
mer for forgery and the latter for ob-
taining money under false pretenses.

Brought From Arizona
Men Wanted Here Will Be

REQUISITIONS ISSUED
FOR PRISONERS' RETURN

{Special DUpalch to The Call]
STOCKTON, Dec. 13.

—
The annual

meeting: of
-
the chamber of commerce

trustees willbe held-next Monday aft-
ernoon. New officers will be elected.
The election officers will be Andrew
Wolf. Fred A. Eckstrom and Clarke A.
Wakefleld. \u2666

STOCKTON BOOST BODY
TO ELECT OFFICERS

NEVADA CITY, Dec. 13.
—

George TVr.Simmons, a local merchant, -was grant-
ed an interlocutory decree of divorce
today from Ella Simmons, after a sen-
sational trial. Simmons named Frank
King: of here as corespondent.

{Special Dispatch to The Call]

spondent in Action
Frank King Named as Core-

SENSATIONAL DIVORCE
IS WON BY HUSBAND

ALI^GED SLATERS SollGHT—Blabee, Ariz..
Dec. 13.—Posses are In the hUI« looking for
Peter Ravilea and a man named Marinonl,
\u25a0who are «alleged tta have -been the slayers

tof Parker Bowling and D. H. Faulk, in va
fight in this city last night. -Ernest Duber,
a third vlcthn of the stabbing, is in a criti-
cal condition. . .--
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In the Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys

•

liarg'e DollCarriages
Larger than carried by any *

of the Department Stores or ,

Toy Shops. Don't Traste time i^^^^ixI \
looking around— come direct !
to us—we can show the I
goods. Prices from (

$7.75
That Dollar Wood Basket

\u25a0jjf&B^ k̂

Nothing Like It f
yk

fi
Elsewhere \

z'^Sc ~^s§£gz%& =|K Patronize firms that make -their ,
~fc~ry-- ".-•*>- z^^?\ j?- \ Roods HERE; that employ m«n t
RSvt^^sVv^-*-- ? with famines HERS, men that \
!(Sm^wEC^"- ::

-
"."*•-\u25a0 .^l^^y^'^S are doing more lor th* wood ot i

W^ Ŝ*B3Gmiy?^3£&&&i^ IJ thU city than any othar body ot j
Kj nrp*^^ buslne*» man among you. W» I

makij our goods nore and w*
want this euy'B traslnacs. x

COULTERS RATTAN WORKS
1141-1151 AUIIER STREET. NEAR POLK

| A BOX OF FOSTER & OREAR ]

t I9BT MSB SB v^^uß? mBB flw^j t^**y a^jj^jt t^%3 t>>
** **« {\u25a0 '

I ON OUR ANNIVERSARY DAY ; \u25a0

I TOMORROW, DECEMBER 15 '\u25a0 \
i*

*
\u25ba' '

To celebrate our first year in business xoe lotil give j
'
t

«[ to every purchaser of 25c worth or over a Box of
*i

% Foster &Orear Exclusive Candy FREE at our store S

|Palace %sotel Pharmacy :\| 643 MARKET STREET \

|ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS FOR COJP
ICESSIONS DURING AVIATiOH MEET j
I January 6 to 15
P All tend/ers must be in writing. •
h Upon acceptance of any bid, certified check for proportion of same
|l must t>e deposited with committee and proper bond must be executed. |
|| All tenders must be at Aviation Headquarters, room 2024 Palace I
Eg Hotel, before noon December 17, 1910. \
li Allprices must be submitted to the committee before acceptance of !
H bid, and no increase willthereafter be allowed.'
H The committee reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
|| Allconcessionaires to erect their own shelters, booths or other stands.
|1 The location and management of all concessions granted must at all
g times be strictly under the control of the proper officers of the Aviation
H Committee.
H Concessions for the bar and restaurant may be combined in bid.
P Tenders on the following concessions willbe received: SL^I(1) BAR. p8
B This includes mixed and straight liquors, cigars and soft drinks by ij
|a the glass only (all items" of this concession to be sold only over Q

I (2) DRINKS. gg| |
H Soft drinks of all kinds to be] sold at such places as may be desig- i
H nated by the committee; this includes lemonade, soda water of 1
H all flavors, rootbeer, etc.
| (3) NUTS, PEANUTS, CANDIES, POPCORN and GUM.
I (4) SOUVENIRS.

\u25a0I This includes* flags, pennants, postcards, etc.
—

exclusive of pro-
£j grams. .
Fj Allsouvenirs must be submitted and acceptable to the committee. I
| (5) MUSIC.
H Band of twenty-eight (28)' pieces. Tenders requested .on six and
H four hour bases.
I(6) CIGARS, TOBACCO, CIGARETTES, CIGARETTE PAPERS \
1 and PIPES. if| (7) ADVERTISING ON BILLBOARDS AROUND GROUNDS. |
J (8) OPERA GLASSES. • H
I (9) CAMP CHAIRS. d
I-(10) PROGRAMS. a
I Programs to contain no advertising, and to be sold at 10c. To I]
k contain about 4,500 words biographical matter. n
| (11) RESTAURANTS AND CIGARS. jj
E9 Local licenses willbe furnished by the Aviation Committee. Any B
B Federal license required must be furnished by the concessionaire. JB

/f \u25a0 =^
YOU ma^ not w

*
sk to sPen^ much money for Christmas'

\u25a0

—J Presents, but you WANT to remember your
friends. Then why not give them BOOKS?

They are appropriate, inexpensive, always prized and convey a wealth of ,
good will and friendship. Our holiday line Is especially attractive in /|
GIFT BOOKS, CALENDARS, JITVEXILBS, CARDS and XOVEI/TIES for '/I
decorating 1. See our line of $1.50 fiction for 50c.

**
\u25a0 LOCATION GUARANTEES LOWEST
Only one block from Market Street on McAllister, to our door. Don't

fail to examine our stock before parcnasins*

JENNINGS & GRAHAM
PHONES !• arketT,J£> 5 and T CITYHALI.AVEXITB

\u25a0
±IUXS£jB > Home J2372 AT MCALLISTER STREET

; OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

i \u25a0'
—

"MILLER"Has a HUNCHI
lam the Mission Agent for tne Famous ij

ONOTO FOUNTAIN PEN I
A Self-Filling; Non-Heakable, Self-Regulatins Fountain Pen H

JUSrthe XMAS QIFT ThaVsHH
H

EEE
E WANTS 8

NO—lnky IMaiien* p
>O—Sweating In the Cap H

i \O—Equal oa the 3larket H
-VO—Greater Coxt<^^2.SO to f10.00 \]

Iwill live a^ year's supply of Fountain Pen, lnk to the first (25> I'l
customers during the balance of this week who cut this ad out and hand If

> to the cIerIc.'4nBQaHBff4MO^B4MHBBBMPQBBBB&~- >i; .~
-

( < (Mail orders supplied at the same rate.) |j

MILLER'S 3011 16th Street [
Open Evening* . . AT MISSIOX |j

W. LHESS, Notary Public Vant to Sen YourHouscSr
ROOM 1112, CALLBUILDING . ——

Use
At'residence. :14B0;Page street.' between >i»tt ..ttt Ainrn... » t%«
7 (p.m::and-8 p/m.-Residence telephone J ;t»AJ-ill..WATi1.. ADS \u25a0

ParTC;2797,
'

_\u0084- ~.... \u25a0.--_\u25a0.,'.— -. \u25a0 _-\u25a0 >-" ••-
\u25a0"\u25a0

'"
-'\u25a0

''•
"-,- \\u25a0\u25a0'

—
• _•_- -^

\u25a0 : :\u25a0 ASK ABOUTOUR

-^^S^^^S
'

We want you to visit our beautiful new store, look
1 over our enormous stock, and note the many

h**?«Sfi''*-^*"mm "
\u25a0 superior .features \u25a0ot our

LATEST MODEL EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

WE HAVE A SPECIAL PROPOSITION
and a most attractive offer to make everyone who is interested in the phonograph— Mr. ,
Edison's" greatest and most universally known invention.

y^^j4^^^. /PTlli™^ W^k Y and see us whether you care to buy or not.

w m liIm/ii M imß C°me in and hear the beautiful new records.
1L ME¥sii i4 a m 1 Hear the gems- from' the new operas, now
WAiA<M *A; P^y^S New Y°rk, Chicago and: the East!

We want to get acquainted with the people of the Golden West We have just come here
from the.East, but we have come to STAY. Won't you come in arid shake hands and "get
acquainted?"

'
,;

We Are at 65 Post Street, Hechanics' Institate Building, Just a Few Doors From Market and Near Kearnj

SEI^D FOR OUR GATALOGUE!
The proposition, of coarse, is your"Easy Paynient :'-''plan.

TheChoice ofa
Christmas Gift

A-Christmas Gift of a beau-
tiful ? piano

—
a tiny Baby

Grand, a Colonial Upright—
or the latest, the Autopiano
—will commend itself more
than :aught else to relative'
or friend of

" discriminating
taste.
IfIthe gift*is to be valued

for its own sake,* if-it is to
remain'for years a cherished
reminder of the Giver, no
more appropriate choice
could be made than an ar-
tistic piano or Autopiano. .

In no. store in' California
is the display more all-em-
bracing, the styles so varied
and so up-to-date, the prices
so low and the terms of
purchase so convenient "as at
this store.

975 Market Street
I\u25a0- .. •\u25a0 '\u25a0 -

\u25a0 '. \u25a0", \u25a0-."\u25a0 -\u25a0'.'
j San"F*ancisco,

557 12th St.,

I
*

Oakland.
*

Sure Cure of Rheumatism
. \ • 'There "Is"'\u25a0 but .'one

*
way to

\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 cure :Rheumatism, .andthat
is Purify Blood, cleanse-

BfißJKHffaflßli tho circulation. Our Chines*
wraySM^ijil Herbs so into the Blood and

•wT '.."\u25a0 '^i~-'t^M '.'attack r:the :disease • at ':. Its
B Kb4™'jhe«d,y-renioTinjj.: eTery -ilm-
B -^9k m purity from your =system
H r^B and bnlldingiup the s Blood
U

"
-i":\:\u25a0 '-..jB.to ;av.- healthful y.condition.

M Our Herbs \u25a0hare ;cured more
\ j^k^a cases of Rheumatism than
\^Ss3s*V any otDer medicine In ex-
rw^jfiEl istonce. Itis harmless and
»^iwj3S!& never fails. But you must

r rflßtbuJWtßfSt' '"'\u25a0 make -'\u25a0 the . first step and•- <' tome to•see '\u25a0us >andibe con-.- , v \^7-.a"- \u25a0 .c> vlnced ,of;ourisincerity. 7.. If
other remedies ,' and -.doctors *hare - failed%in:yonr;'«a»e,'. do;.not \u25a0: give \u25a0; up J hope."..' L«tios
prove^ to;yoa' that our 1Herbs iwillcure where
iothers fail. -;Office hours.: 10 a.'m.-to 12 m.;,1 to 8 p. .m. American « lady ?attendant.
;.Consultation •'.free. OutCof J town 7patients
!'.treated '\u25a0 and cured ;in:their own.homes. ;Send
for; nymptom \u25a0 blank; • ™

!E)RIIjGHUGK SAI
CHINESE HERB CO.

£ ISIH ;O^F?arrell Street
|"

-1 Botween-; Buchanan" and"Webster.*; -

| OOR CREDIT TERMS as follows: I

j $10 DOWN, $L5O per Week. |
• V

$30 DOWN, $2.00 per' Week, f
i $80 DOWN, $&00 per Week. Ijj We trust any honest person. I
I Accounts open for men and wo- I_ ||OPEJr,ETEyU>GS CTTILXMAS.•|

I
''

rf? \1 n i in ii^r^fBllTr--Tlg"ffir-fTrif


